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worth waiting for perfume 
roller from wicked good

One whiff and you'll be instantly 
be transported to an island of 

healthy delights. Apply inside the 
wrists, creases of the elbows, the 
neck. This product is cruelty free, 

vegan, gluten free, phthalate 
free, non-toxic, + comes in 
eco-conscious packaging. 
Size: 10 mL.  $18 value

You Know What You Touched Soap 
Dispenser from BuffaLovely

twss 6-pencil pack
from Tiramisu Paperie

This set of six pencils is a great way 
to let those know your sense of 

humor (and find fellow �e Office 
fans). Desk accessory nerds will 
drool over them and friends will 

want to steal them. Set of 6 white 
No. 2 pencils with gold foil detail.

$8 value

tiramisupaperie.comsmartassandsass.com
use code biteme for 20% off the shop

Bite Me Eat Me Sticker & 
Bottoms Up Flask from S&S

Sticker: Tacos can’t offend anyone, 
right? These high-quality

stickers are outdoor durable and are 
coated with a matte lamination for 

long-lasting color.  $3 value

Flask: Made from a green vegan 
leather and food-grade stainless 

steel, it’ll remind you to tip it up and 
knock one back. $12 value

buffalovely.com
use code SMARTASS for 15% off the shop

You’re gross and you know it. 

Each dispenser holds 8 oz of 
your favorite soap. The text is 

screen printed with ceramic ink 
and baked to seal the design. 

Dishwasher safe if needed.
$18 value

wicked-good.co
use code smartass for 20% off

use code BEASMARTASS for 20% off

expires 7/31/20



Blow Me Hankie
from Smartass & Sass

Classy from far away, sassy from 
up close. This handkerchief is 

12” x 12” and made from a 
soft-blend 100% cotton with a 
scalloped edge. If anyone every 

asks to borrow it, 
we hope they LOL.

$8 value

August’s subscription will celebrate the circuses we 
call home. It’s tough being the ringleader, trying to 
keep the chaos to a minimum. This 
month we are celebrating your 
commitment to keeping 
the proverbial shit from 
hitting the fan.

(Pizza) Size Matters Tea Towel 
from Smartass & Sass

We are completely obsessed 
with jacquard-style tea towels. 
They’re so soft and absorbant! 
This towels is 28"h x 21"w and 
100% cotton. Unfold the towel 

for a full pizza masterpiece.
$12 value

smartassandsass.com
use code biteme for 20% off the shop

vimvigordesigns.com
use code smartass for 10% off the shop

dirty mind Filthy mouth card
from vim & Vigor Designs

The perfect pick-me-up for your 
favorite potty mouth. Card is 
standard A2 size (4.25 x 5.5 

inches) printed on sustainably 
sourced 110 lb paper. Blank on 

the inside for your special notes. 
Includes one 100% recycled 

kraft envelope.
 $5 value

Welcome to the Shitshow
August’s theme is

smartassandsass.com
use code biteme for 20% off the shop

Unfortunately 
we had an inventory issue 

with this item, but you 
have received some 

of our fave sassy 
sticky notes instead!



Share photos of your box
Tag @SmartassAndSass

@dunnfamilyfun

FML Loyalty and Rewards program
Earn more F*cks (a.k.a. points) for different 
actions, and turn those F*cks into awesome 
rewards! sass.store/fml 


